
Teessiders Report 

Over 40s 

We entered an over 40s team into tier2 of the masters championship. In the 1st round we were 

beaten by Sheffield bankers away  in a close game. We were then placed into tier3 to face 

Rotherham at home. After being 3 down at half time we managed to win by 2 goals. Into the next 

round we were draw away to South Wirral. We went with only 11players and were giving them a 

good game until a sniper too Davey Hall out with a torn hamstring. Down to 10 men we battled on 

but eventually we were over run and lost by 2 goals. That was the end of our run in the competition. 

I would like to thank all the players who took part including players from Marton Furness, Norton 

and Stokesley. We have more interest and more eligible players for next year so will be entering a 

team again. 

Over 50s 

With an aging number of players in the club we decided to enter an over 50s team in to the masters 

competition this year. With the help of players from Marton Furness, Darlington, Norton and 

Sunderland we had a strong squad to choose from. We started our campaign away against 

Gateshead with a 6-0 win. The 2nd round saw us with a home draw against York. The game was 

postponed due to weather and when we eventually got to play we came out on top 4-0. Onto the 

next round another home draw against Timperley.  This was to be our toughest game so far. We 

were losing with not long to go when we equalised. I Starting to select my 5 for flicks when we 

scored the winner(Geoff Bunn Strikes Again). Onto the quarter finals, We were drawn at home again 

to face City of Peterborough. With a strong Team we dominated the game to come out winners   6-0 

with Jason from Darlington scoring a hat trick in the last strike of the game. (All 3 seen him finish on 

the floor). Onto the semi final, all teams were now from the south. And it had to happen we were 

drawn away to Oxford Hawks which was to be played on the 29th March. Obviously with what has 

happened the game has been postponed until further notice. So watch this space for our progress. 

(hope the squad are keeping their fitness up). 

Derek Moore 


